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More than 500
mourn student
By HEATHER CYGAN
Campus editor

~tbs Pendy
lo,ed music
and was in
~tore than 500 people attended the
choir for four
wake of an Eastern student who died year at Elgin
from carbon monoxide a'phyxiation High School.
during semester break.
She also was a
Melissa Pendy. 18. of Bartlett died on member
of
the morning of Jan. 2 . said the Cook Eastern's choir
group and a
County Coroner.
.
The wake for Miss Pendy a freshman cheerleader,
Missy Pe11dy
Neri said.
journalism major, was held Jan. 5.
"(The large turnout) showed how
She was a very talented woman that
many friends and family that loved and took part in school plays and wrote
cared for her." said Chrbtina Neri. a best articles for her school papers. Nen and
friend of Miss Pendy and a freshman Lebo added.
bu;.iness major. "The whole thing \\as
"Missy was al\\ ays very energetic.
beaut ~ful."
friendly and wa-. ahvay ... fun to be with,"
Friends of ~ti ss Pendy \\ill alwa)' said Michelle ~tehring, Miss Pendy'!-.
rememtier her as a person who cared for roommate. ··one of her dreams was to be
other.. and was alway:. \\ illing to lend a on a Broad\\ay musical."
~..lpini; t.md.
Charloue Martin, a senior mu ... 1c
"She \\as beautiful inside and out," major and friend of Mi ... :-, Pendy.
Neri aid.
composed and sang a song at the \\.'llke.
"ll1ere wa.. a light inside of her," said Lebo said. The wake was tough on family
Tiffan) Lebo, a freshman psychology and friend .... Nen and Lebo said.
major.
Pamphlets tor the crisis center were
~eri and Lebo said ~1iss Pend) \\as
pas~ed oot at the wake.
always making face:. and producing
"We lo\'e her and miss her and she
goofy smiles. and brought the gift of will al\\ays be in our hearts," Neri and
smiling upon everyone "he met.
Lebo said. "She lOuched a lot of lives."

ANNA BETZELBERGER/Associate photo editor
Courtney Cnmley. a soplumwre secoruh1ry ediicatw11 major. lvt1ds 11p u "un u111.>1dt! OJ
Lawson Ha/11\·hile her brother n~s Crawley brings more items from the car Oil Sunday
cifternocm. Many students were still movim: in 011 Sunday the day before classes start for
tht' spri111: semesrer.

Chief Foundation officer
terminated without notice
Jim Hanna reassigned;
must leave in July
By REAGAN BRANHAM
Editor in chief
Without prior notice. Jim Hanna. the
chief advancement officer development.
wru; "reassigned"' to the School of Adult
and Continuing Education Thursday.
Hanna was given a lencr from Eastern
President David Jorns that stated he was
being ''terminated with notice" effective
July 8. He is being reassigned from
working with the Foundation to working
under William Hine, dean of the School of
Adult and Continuing Education.

Shelly Flock. coordinator of public
information. i.a1d in a written statement
that '"Jim Hanna has been reassigned to the
School of Adult and Continuing Education
where he will complete special projects for
Dean William Hine. Mr. Hanna ..... ill leave
the university in July."
Accorrung to a wrinen statement from
Hanna. he was given no warning or
· reprimand prior to his termin.don. and his
termination letter cites no c.1Use for the
termination.
"My lifelong employment ccord 1s
unblemished and highly distinguished,"
Hanna said in a press release.
Among his achievements are: ending a
six-year downward trend in fund-raising in
See HANNA page 2

Back to the grin_d
Students flee back to Charleston after break
By HEATHER CYGAN
Campus editor

compared to the last time he attempted it.
Jim Martini. a junior finance major, said
moving was a nuisance, especially since he
After students moved back in this ha~ moved a total of three time..c; this' year.
weekend, many of them found it nice - and
Martini said it has become more of a
less stressful - to be once again living at routine to him.
"You bring your sruff and move back m
their second home.
Kevin Karkkainen, a freshman pre- (again)." ~lanini said.
Coming back to school. Martini said.
engineering major. said he missed people at
Eastern. despite the fact that his Cannan brings a fear of n.~ponsibility.
Hall room is hoL
"It's nice not having any responsibility.''
Karkkainen said he worked during the he said
break and burned a lot of cash. Most of the
Bry'\n Sherrick, a freshman undecided
money wa., spent on dining ouL Karkkainen major. agreed but found himl>Clf longing for
the college lifestyle he had become
said.
Even though going home turned out to be accustomed to.
" I wish break was shorter because I
expensive, Karkkainen said, ··college break
can' l even compare to the I 0-day high didn't get to party as much at home,"
school break."
Sherrick said.
Karkkainen also added that since there "' What Sherrick missed most about school,
were not many people at Carman Hall
See BACK page 2
Saturday, it was much easier to move in

IBHE approves 6.8 percent funding increase for Eastern
By JUSTIN KMITCH
Administration edjtor
The Illinois Board of Higher Education
Tuesday granted Eastern the highest increase
in new st.ate monies among the 12 Illinois
public universities for 1998-99.
The IBHE approved a fiscal year 1999
general funds increac;e recommendation for
Eastern of $2.8 million. which would raise
Eastem's total appropriated funds budget to
$44,707 ,800 for the next fiscal year,

beginning July I. The Board of Trustees
originally asked for a $4.4 million increase
last fall.
Jill Nilsen. special assistant to the
president. said the university was pleased
with the increase even though 1t was
significantly less than what was asked for
"We are extremely pleased," Nilsen ~id.
"We didn't gel fuU funding. but we received
the highest percentage increao;e in the state."
Eastern was recommended for the highest
general funds appropriation increase at 6.8

percent with the next largest increase of 6
percent going to Chicago State and
Northeastern Illinois universities.
Nilsen said the total general funds
mcrease recommended by the IBHE for
Illinois public universities is 4.5 percenL
Eastern President David Joms stated in a
press release, "Eastern· s success as an
institution is reflected in the IBHE's FY
1999 budget recommendation for the
university -- the highest general funds
increase recommendation among all state

public universities. This recommendation, if
adopted by the governor and the General
Assembly. v,ill be a step toward moving
Eastern's per-student funding closer to that
of comparable public universities in Illinois."
The budget proposal funds average fiscal
year 1999 employee salary increases of 3
percent
Nilsen said Eastern has reallocated
money internally from other areas of the
budget, including equipment and operating
See INCREASE page 2
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China earthquake victims endure subzero conditions
NANTAN, China (AP) - Scrambling to
head off frostbite. Chinese aid \\Orkers
ru hed v. inter m.ercoats, quilts and tents
Sunday to tens of thousands of earthquake
victims in northern China cast into the bitter cold when their houses were reduced to
rubble.
The devastation from Saturday's quuke
in Hebci province was worse than origin.ti!) thought. with about I I .440 people
mjured - nearly 2.500 more than pre\ ious
estimates. Xinhua, China's state-run news
agency. reported. About 1.200 of the
injured were seriously hurt.

The death toll from the temblor that
rocked scores of villages in two counties
near a section of the Great \\all rose to 50
from 47. said Tan Xianfeng. an official m
the State Sei mological Bureau
The magnitude-6.2 quake struck when
many people were indoors preparing lunch,
and was so strong that it rattled apartment
building~ in Beijing. about 150 mile to the
'ouch.
A doctor at a hospital in the cit) of
Zhangbei, near the epicenter. said people
were squashed b) falling debris. scalded by
stoves and burned in fires sparked by the

quake.
Tens of thousand,, of buildings fell
across Zhangbe1 nnd Shangy1 counties.
north of a section of the Great Wall that
runs alorrg the rugged temun of the Yan
Mountains. More than 44,000 people were
homeleo;s, Xinhun said
The \\all. which is 2.200 ye.trs old in
parts and crumbling with age rn many
areas. did not appear any \\Ors for wear
follO\\ ing the quake.
Aftershocks - more than 200 of them a"
of Sunday e"ening - jarred the area. with
the strongest reaching magnitude 4.6. the

Stute Seismological Bureau said. It said no
more maJor quakes were expected. and that
the aftershocks would not affect Beijing.
Xmhua aid that economic losses from
the quake "ere estimated .1t $288 million.
Farmers in scores of "illnge' huddled in
hastil) built shelters lo sun ive subzero
nighttime temperatures. The state-run
Chum Youth Daily quoted a local official as
saymg that frostbite was e;i;pected. "We
need a lot of tenh," he added.
Throughout Sunday. COll\O):. of trucks.
vans and buses carried relief supplies to the
stricken area.

Some doct rs see labor unions Norplant contraceptive
as counterweight to HMOs
case heads to court

SOMERS POINT. NJ. (AP)- Marcus Welby with
a union card?
It seems an unlikely proposition. Yet with the rise of
the HMO, man) doctors think unionizing i their ~1
v.eapon against Big Medicine. and the) rue seeking the
same right as that afforded to 1ruckers or factory v.orkcrs: to bargain collecthely over pay and working conditions.
Many group practices are now owned by hospital
systems and managed care companies. so more than 45
percent of doctors are no\\ emplo)ees.
And many argue that health maintenance organizations. or HMOs. have become their de facto employers.
dictating how they run their practices. how much they
are paid. even what care patients receive.
'These doctors are employees, no ifs, ands or buts.
If you don't follow the rules. you are de-selected."
meaning fired. says Dr. Frederick Nahas.

Nahas, a vascular surgeon. approached United Food
and Commercial Workers l .ocal 56, \\ hich already represents nursing home and other health care workers,
for help m organizing 500 family doctors and specialists in South Jersey as "employees·· of an HMO for
\\ hich they all do .some work.
The union petitioned the Philadelphia regional
director of the National Labor Relations Board to let
the doctors unionize.
On Thursda), the petition \\US dismissed. and thi..:
union immediately said it \\Ould appeal the decision to
NLRB headquaners ii"! \\ashington.
The HMO. AmeriHealth Inc., a subsidiar) of
Independence Blue Cross of Philadelphia, had argued
that the doctors are "independent medical practitioners" who derive most of their income from other
sources and provide their own facilities. equipment and
support stnlT.

BACK

fmmpage o n e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - he said, was ..first my friends and could be more financial!) cided major, said that over break
girlfriend, and then the heer."
Mall Strong, a sophomore
industrial technolog) major. said
moving in was a bit anno) ing
because it is hard to get organized
again.
" It feels good to be back and to
get away from my girlfriend."
Strong said.
Strong said he worked heavily
during break. adding that he
thought b reak was too short
because with "another week, I

HANNA

relaxed:·
Brian Czarnecki, a sophomore
industrial technology major. said
-.incc this wi11 be hi~ first
emester here at Eastern he is
looking forward to partying.
Coming to Eastern made him
believe '·independence is nice."
Czarnecki said.
Czarnecki said that during his
break he "v.as a a bum and v.oke
up at about l p.m. e"'ery da) ...
Jill Borske. a freshman unde-

she worl..ed and spenL quality
time with family and friends.
Moving in was not difficult,
Borske said, because .. my roommate did all the v. ork."
Bor,kc said she looks forward
to coming back to school.
.. Break was long enough. I saw
my friends from home, but I was
getting sick of home and r missed
my friends at school.
"Also, I don't have to work
anymore," Borske added.

frompageone

just more than one year, building
a structure for university personnel such as the president to make
relations with prospective donors
and expanding a list of donor
names from 34 to more than 500.
Judy Gorrell, executive secretary, said the president would not
comment on Hanna's employment at the university, and directed all questions to Flock.
The university statemenc also
said Jorns will co nvene a

development council to help him
Flock said she could not comwith alumni and advancement ment on the exact reasons for
issues. \I. hich were formerly part Hanna's temporary reassignment
of Hanna's duties.
because it was a personnel maner.
Representatives from Alumni
Hanna was hired in 1996, and
Affairs, Development. the is the second executive director
Foundation, Athletics and of development in the past three
Planning and Public Affairs will years.
be on the council.
Hanna replaced Ste\<e Falk,
Hine was unavailable for com- who resigned in June 1995. Falk
ment. but members of his staff resigned after disagreemenb
were advised to direct any ques- between
Jorns
and
the
tions to Flock.
· Foundation Board of Directors.

EDINBURG. Texas (AP) - One woman claims she was so
depressed she felt like killing her child. Another says she wanted to
kill her;el f.
The common link betv.een th!! two was a surgically implanted
birth control device called Norplant, and this week they and four
other Texa-. \\omen go to trial demanding compensation from the
contracepthe's maker. alleging they were decehcd about the severity of s1dc effects.
It is the ~rst of thousands of No~ant lawsuits to go to trial.
·Tm wntching the case wnh ,great intcresf:·
.~h/j\
a
Port Arthur lawyer who represents 800 v.omen 111 a t'eder.il la\.\-suit
against Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories, the maker of Norplant.
..I feel very confident that if a jury's allowed to see all the facts.
they'll come to the same conclusion that I have. and that is that
these women were wronged by this company," Parks said.
Jury selection io state court is scheduled for Tuesday in the lawsuit brought by the six Texas women against Wyeth-Ayerst and its
parent company. American Home Products Corp. of Madison. N.J
The women. among about 50,000 nationwide who have filed suit
over Norplant, demand actual damages totaling $3 million and
exemplary damages equaling J percent of the net worth of
American Home Products. For the nine months ending Sept. 30,
1997. the company reported a net income of$ l .5 billion and worldwide sales of more than $10.5 billion. The company's third-quarter
earnings dipped after it recalled the diet drugs Pondimin and Redux
because of scudies linking them to heart damage.
fl!'t w
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expenses, lo supplement the
state-funded salary increase
monies during the past few years.
"While the recommended
increase would provide funding
to allow employee salaries to
keep pace with inflation next
year. a top budgetary concern for
Eastern will remain improving
salary levels relative to our peer
institutions." Joms stated.
Nilsen added aJI Illinois state
university employees receive a 3
percent salary increase annually.
Eastern 's recommendation
would also provide $99,200 to
purchase new library materials
once renovations to Booth
Library are completed. Funding
for the $16.8 million Booth
Library renovation project con-

struction was approved last
month during a special legislative
session.
Nilsen said she would be surprised if Eastern received this
funding so soon. but that chances
are good that the funding, currently ranked 26 on the IBHE·s
capital priority list, would continue to progress to the top of the
list as time moves on.
Six Eastern capital project
requests, totaling $5.7 million,
were not recommended for funding by the IBHE.
Nilsen said the IBHE will now
send its higher education budget
to Go\<. Jim Edgar, who will
make his fiscal year 1999 budget
recommendations to the General
Assembly on Feb. 18.
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Campus facilities
tackle new hours
By HEATHER CYGAN
Campus editor
With the start of a new
semester comes new hours for
the student recreation center in
Lantz Gymnas ium, Booth
Library, computer labs, ID validation and textbook rental services.
Textbook rental services are
open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
today through Thu rs d ay a nd
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p .m. on
Friday as they return to regular
hours.
Booth Librar y is open
Monday through Thursday from
8 a.m. to 11 :45 p.m. On Friday
the library is open from 8 a.m.
to 4:45 p.m. and Saturday hours
are from 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. At
noon every Saturday the Hours
Hotline is upda ted with any
changes.
Schedule distribution and ID
validation is open from 8:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. today in the
Union Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King J r. University
Union. For those who can not
make that time slot, ID validation and schedule pickup will be
available from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30

TUESDAY NIGHT!!
January 13th 7:30 pm
Lantz Gym
Tickets on sale at
Student Publication
Business Office located
in Buzzard Hall.
Kids I EIU Students - $7.00

p.m. Tuesday at the Registration
Office in McAfee Gymnasium.
The student recreation center
is open Monday through Friday
from 6 a.m. to midnigh t. O n
Saturday the fitness center is
open from 10 a.m. to midnight
and on Su nday from noon to
midnight.
The computer labs on campus
also have new hours:
• The computer labs in Buzzard
HaJI are open from 9:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. Monday, 9:30 a.m. to l
p.m. and 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday,
9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. to
9 p.m. T hu rsday and from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday.
• Co mputer l abs i n Taylor,
Carman and Stevenson halls are
open from I 0 a.m. to midnight
Monday through Thursday, l 0
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, noon to 6
p.m. Saturday and noon to midnight Sunday.
• Lumpkin Hall's computer lab
will be open from 8 a.m. to
l 0:45 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4: 15 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday and 2:30 p.m. to 10:45
p.m. Sunday.

w /valid EIU ID

Adults - $12.00
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MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

Don't Go Solo!
(Take A Friend For Free.)

Hypnotist to mesmerize
during Panther Preview

-

By AMY THON
Staff editor

dents up on stage.
"His shows are really, real ly
cool. He's really funny," said
Hypnotist Jim Wand will Amy McGoogan, UB Special
return to Eastern 's campus Events Coordinator. "He's differtonight to kick off a series of ent than the other (hypnotists)."
events for Spring Panther Preview
McGoogan also said Wand
Week, which begins today and involves the whole audience by
runs through Friday.
hypnotizing the audience as a
Wand's trance-inducing perfor- group. McGoogan said anyone
maoce is at 8 p.m. tonight in the there can be hypnotized.
Grand Ballroom (located upstairs
"It should be something people
in the Martin Luther King Jr. won't want to miss," Ryan said.
University Union). Tonight's free
In conjunction with Panther
show is a return visit for Wand, Preview, free bot chocolate, while
who is appearing in his second supplies last. will be available
performance at Eastern. His debut beginning Tuesday at Coffee
act was during Panther Preview Express and Thursday bowling
Week of fall 1996.
will cost 75 cents at University
"He puts on an excellent Lanes located in the Marcin
show.'' said Tom Ryan. University 1 Luther King Jr. University Union.
Board chair. "TI1is guy tops them
..Big Time Bingo'' will be held
all.''
in Carman Hall at 7 p.m. on
A crowd of 600 people gath- Wednesday and is sponsored by
ered for the two-hour perfor- the Office of University Housing
mance when Wand first per- and Dining's First Year
formed at Eastern.
Experience program. Bingo will
Ryan also said Wand incorpo- feature "celebrity callers" such as
rates audience participation into President Joms, Coach Samuels
his shows by bringing a lot of stu- and Coach Klein.

N

matter where you're headed, Amtrak'9 lets you
take a friend along for free. Purchase one ticket at the
full fare and get a second ticket free - for the same
trip anywhere between Carbondale and Chicago. And
you'll even have time to study on the way. A little
chemistry, perhaps. For more lnfonnalion. call yaur
travel agent or 1-800-USA-RAIL today. Trains depart
from the Amtrak station at 1718 Broadway, Mattoon.

A M T R A KG
"Fares shown are one way. app y to coach travel only and are sub.eel to ava11ac:uhty To obteon the special tree
companion tock.et reservations are reouired No mu1t1ple discounts Otter 9000 thru February 28 1998 Fares. schedules and
res111ctoons ere sub1ec1 :o change wllnoul no11ce
•
•

ZOR5A5is
OPEN

Mondays & Tuesdays are Crazy!!!

<I)~!!\~.~~

Great Food!
1/2 lb. Giant Burgers
:348 -8055

Call for de!Jvery.
open 4pm· 3am.

Only at ZORBA5!

3 W Lincoln

Compare OUR great prices with theirs!

Carry Out Special

I

Monday & Tuesday Only

l-14"Pizza
w/l topping

I

$4.99

I
I
I
I

Late Night Every Night

I w/l topping plus Crazy I
I Bread 2 llter Coke I
$9.99 I
I
I
1-14" Pizza
&

LEM

GLOBETROTTERS.
TUESDAY NIGHT!
January 13th 7:30pm
Lantz Gym
Tickets on sale at Student
Pubhcat1on Business Office
ocated in Buzzard Hall.
Kids EIU Students _..
- $7.00
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"Your time and research cITon:-. of blood region!>
and major teaching hospitals.
blood is preThis unique effon keeps ARCBS
cious - even
at the forefront in bringing innoworth another's vations to transfusion medicine
and new product development.
life."
From this research they are able
to provide the most comprehensive line of biologic products and
services available ANYWHERE.
ARCBS created a national education and training institute. In conjunction with the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration. this institute is becoming a resource for
training personnel (like those v.ho work at CBSII to meet
the exacunr standards requ11'ed of blood banks. Indeed.
ARBS sets th standar f. 1r <!xcellen e h..it othe <:In et

been juggling its marketing to
suggest 1t is a ··1ocal" blood bank
(which it is) AND also the very BRYAN G. MILLER
thirrg it opposes - a "regionally
focused'' amalgam - actually Guest columnist
mimicking the Amer ican Red
Cross! I told you about the Red
Cross's premiere inventory system that catalogs blood product across the nation. I reported ho\\ much of CBS I's blood product goes el<•ewhere and
hm\ this is misleading. I reported how CBSI was "for orofit" until it I ndt>d" Sarah Bush Lincoln Heall Center as
11~ O'\
of Champ,ugn (.o ml "lov. I
I cus
be
m
h n
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Dardon our dust.
C With renovations nearly complete. the
Student Publications office finally made the
move into their new Buzzard Hall facilities.
The Daily Eastern News, Warble r;
Heartland and Minority Today offices have
moved from the Gallery of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union and are now located
at the south end of Buzzard Hall. room 181 l .
For the next few
weeks the Student
Publications staff will
be organizing offi ces
and getting adjusted to their new surroundings.
The Student Publications business office is
now located in the lobby of Buzzard Hall,
room 1802.
Office hours are Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The Student
Publications phone number, 581-2812, and fax
number, 581 -2923, will rem~in the same.
In additon to handling the day-to-day business operations of Student Publications, the
office handles all classified ads and advertising
billing
Any student or organizati on interested in
advertising with Student Publications will now
go to either the newsroom or the business
office in Buzzard Hall to conduct business
instead of the Union. All story and photo
information also can be sent, or brought. to the
new offices.
Student Publications was formerly located in
the north gymnasium of the then named.
Buzzard Building.
In the fall of 1995, the offices relocated to
the basement of the University Union for the
duration of the Buzzard Building renovations.
Now, two and a half years later, Student
Publications has made its ninth location
change in its 83 year history, and come home
to the newly-renamed, Buzzard Hall.
Anyone is welcome to come and see the new
Student Publ ication facilities. More importantly. campus and community members are
encouraged to come and tour the $I l 3 million
renovation of Buzzard Hall.

• I
EdI•tor1a

''today's
The public must and will be served.
-William Penn

I m's d
nc1uon I-tow i; n I or you ·max1m1ze the usefu ness and
"retum' for) our mvestment m another's life'7 By choosing
to work w11h the world leader. I volunteer m~ time and
blood 10 my and your American Red Cross.
By the way, Tdon't "work·· for the Red Cross. I get no
"compensation" of any kmd for sharing this infonnation
with you. I just think it's important that you have enough
facts to make an informed decision.
The next time you want to save a life by donating blood,
remember the cross - a RED CROSS. A nything else could
be second best.

s

pl\ and demand in a most c lecme manner 1111" cornput
enzed 1mentory system\~as establl~hed m 1991 and mamtams \Dst kno\\ledgt' of blood product mailabil11y and
locauon across the nation. Thus. ARCBS created and
maintains the first. fastest and mo~t accurate response to
fill blood product needs wherever necessaJ).
They also staff a National Rare donor Registry that contains over 20.000 active donors and provides service 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
ARCBS maintains the only nationwide network of laboratories (NTLs) dedicated to testing Donor blood. These
stare-of-the-art NTLs provide the most reliable quality of
blood products and stringent in-processing controls, costefficient donor blood testing and the latest technology
available in the world.

lT'S T \m~

- Bryan G. Miller is the ElU Blood Drive Committee faculty sponsor and a guest columnist for The Daily Eastern
News.
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Spring concert needs
to remain a campus
event, not a greek one
To the editor:
There have been many events
throughout my three years at
Eastern which ha\ e stemmed a
strong opinion from me: however.
the upcoming spring concert has
angered me the most by far I am
sick of "the greeks" ha\ ing control
over almost ever) acti~ll) on this
campu~. E\ er) time events are
planned \\here studenh ha\ e an
opportunit) to enjo) themselves,
parncularly Homecoming events
and tbe :-.pring concert, they arc
aimed primarily toward sororitic:-.
and fraternities. There are other
students on this campus besides the
greeks. a nd I do not feel campus
activities should be based on G reek

-~
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Any Interested
themes. I am all for having L.L.
Cool J perform at the spring concert if that is what the student body
as a whole wants But I do not
think that it is fair to the students
to have a performer chosen for the
concert based on the greek's
theme. ..Something Like a
Phenomenon." Has Universit)
Board forgotten the non-greeks pa)
the same fees that greeh pa) in
order tor such concerts to occur'? I
strongl) fret UB should consider
all options with an open mind. considering the students wants rather
than the Greek Wee!- theme. when
choo:.ing a performer for the 1998
Spring Concert.

Jennifer Scrader
junior marketing major
r

ilharlal caneanislplease contact Katie
581-2812

@

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state. national and international issues.
The) should be less than 250 words
and include the autho1 's name. telephone number and address. Students
must indicate their year m school and
major. Faculty, administration and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints. \\:e
may have to edit your letter. so keep it
as conc ise as possible.

b4@pene1u . edu
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CUPB OKs constitutional plan Welcome Back
Students!!

By JUSTIN KMITCH

Administration editor

The Council on University Planning and Budget
approved the final four sections of the fifth draft of
the University Constitutional Plan Dec. 15 after
making several wording modifications.
Jill Nilsen, special assistant to the president,
said the council made the wording changes to the
document during the meeting, but the document's
substance, approved originally at the CUPB's Nov.
21 meeting, was unaltered.
"In November. the council approved the objective of attracting and retaining a diverse. highly
qualified faculty and staff," said Nilsen. "They
approved the document as a whole in December."
The University Constitutional Plan is a list of
goals and objectives the university aims to accomplish by the year 2000.
The other objectives under the Personnel Goal

include retaining and attracting exemplary faculty
and staff, moving Eastern 's salaries from the lowest to the highest among comparable institutions
and improving support for research and creative
activities.
The Service and Outreach Goal includes
expanding rbe university's visibility as a cultural
center by maintaining and developing programs in
the ans.
The objectives of the Student Body Goal
include remaining a predominately residential
undergraduate institution while striving to host an
on-campus enrollment of I 0,000 to I 0,500 fulltime students.
"The council worked very hard on this document and we are very pleased with the results,"
Nilsen said.
The app roved plan is now scheduled to be
placed on the Board of Trustees' Jan. 26 agenda
for final approval.

Foundation approves 11 scholarships
By JOE SANNER
Staff writer
Eastern 's Foundation Board of
Directors last semester approved 11
new graduate and undergraduate
scholarships.
Recipients must be enrolled as
full-time students and meet the
minimum grade point average
requirements set for each scholarship.
• The Robert C. Waddell and Layla
J. Peck Waddell Prize is available
for the junior physics major with
the highest GPA in physics.
• Math majors with a GPA
between 3.0 and 3.5 are eligible for
the
Stephen
Alan
Coon
Mathematics Scholarship.
•
The Dorothy M. Han
Scholarship is available for jumor
or senior physical education majors
with a GPA of 3.0.
• For Spanish majors. i:he Rkhard

L. Crouse Memorial Scholarship in
Spanish is available. The recipient
must be a sophomore or upperclassman with a GPA of at least 3.0
in Spanish.
• For communication disorders and
sciences majors with an overall
GPA of 3.5, the Margaret C.
Hallowell Scholarship for Graduate
Study in Communication Disorders
and Sciences is available.
• The Sidney R. Steele Graduate
Student Summer Award will be
given to a graduate student in the
master of sciences in chemistry
program with a GPA of 3.0.
• For journalism majors, the Jim,
Tom and
Robin
Roberts
Scholarship is available. The recipient must be a journalism major
interested in a career in news photography with an overall GPA of

2.5.
• The Jack K. and Marge Hatfield
Scholarllhip is for -gradu11:t~

Good
luck!!
From the Daily Eastern News

Unity High School in Tolono .
Preference will be given to incoming freshmen who are interested in
business.
• The Irene Couchman Buzzard
Scholarship will be awarded to art
majors with an overall GPA of 2.5
and a GPA in art of 3.0.
• Students who major or intend to
major in a degree program in
English are eligible for the Genelle
Voigt Jackson English Scholarship.
The recipient must have an overall
GPA of 3.0 and preference will be
given to students from West Salem.
• Education majors enrolled in
Teacher Education with a GPA of
3.0 are eligible for the Rohen G.
Buzzard Presidential Memorial
Scholarship.
The new scholarships will be
invested for one full fiscal year and
will not be available until fall 1999,
said Nancy Page, admmistrative
rude.

Late Registration: January 12 - 16
Monday - Thursday 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. and Friday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
College Center Building
• Credits transfer to most 4-year colleges
• Textbooks FurnishedNo additional expense in purchasing books
• Affordable tuition and fees

• Individualized attention
• Comprehensive financial aid programs for
part-time and full-time qualified applicants
• Classes offered on Campus and in Charleston

Apply Now! Classes began January 12

-January
January 30 - A

band, K-Love & Blue,
featuring three Eastern studenL~. was named
the Best New Talent of tbe Midwest after its
members placed first in the Midwest Regional Semifinalists in the Mastercard Acts Talent Show.

the annual spring concert.
Collective Soul headlined
for the concert and The
Squares and Muse were the
opening act.

September

May
May 1 - Eastern President David Jorns was
among six semi-finalists
for the position of president al California Stale
University
at
San
Bernardino. He later was
selected as one of two
finalists but did not receive
the position.

February
February 22 - Tawanda

Lawrence. a
junior music education major. was crowned
Miss Black EIU 1997.

April
April I - Dan Cougill became the first
Charleston mayor to be reelected since 1981
by a vote of 2.204-1.4.+2 against Henry
Bough.
April 3 - Two

Eastern employees tiled a
federal wiretapping lawsuit claiming a personal telephone conversation was intercepted
and disclosed co administrators and a local

JU 18
fl e
-

In Ocwber. ml'lnhers of Eastern 's Clerica/ffec/111ical Union
picketed against the 1111h•ersity
June

1997 and headed to the Miss Illinois
Pageant.

April 9 - Mahmood Butt, chair of the secondary education and foundations department, filed a federal discrimination lawsuit
against the Board of Trustees. five faculty
members and a former graduate student
April I 0 - Mike

Bickers. owner of Panther's Lounge and Capone's. was indicted by
a grand jury on three counts of obscenity
charges.

April l 7 - Kim

Harris. senior political
science major, defeats Brian Anderson.
senior business major, for student body president by a vote of 1,217-648.
Kim Harris, student body presidem, celebrated
her e/ec1io11 victory

union representative. Billy Waddell. chief
operating engineer of the steam plane. and
Eldridge Bowlby. an administrative assistant
in facilities, planning and management, filed
the federal lawsuit.

April 5 - Charlotte Martin, a senior music
major with a concentration in vocal performance, was crowned Miss Eastern Illinois

April 22 - University Studies program is
finalized without approval of the Board of
Trustees or the President's Council. Terry
Weidner, vice president for academic affairs.
held the final decision.
April 22 - The Board of Trustees
approved a $I 08-$149 housing increase,
depending on the meal plan. effective for the
fall semester.

formed a human chain around campus ·
demonstrate togetherness and celebrate un
as part of Hands Across EIU.

September 1 - A stairwa)

fire in C
man Hall forced more than 30 students
evacuate the residence hall. Reports stat
the fire started when newspapers were ign
ed in the stairwell.

September 2 - Paul

Nicholson to
office as Charleston's new city manager.

September 7 - More than 200 stude
and community members fired up the g~
and enjoyed beverages outside O'Brien S
dium when tailgating was allowed for t
first rime in several years at Eascem's ti
home football game.

Harry Nelsen.

former academic computing
director, was fired from his position after
allegedly not writing a letter of recommendation for Academic Computing to be under
Academic Affairs.

September I 0 - James Quivey reti
after 28 years of ~erving as Eastem's Engli
deprutment chair.
September 22 - Another Carman

July
July - During

the Board of Trustees meeting, Joms presented the board members with
a letter announcing his retirement effecli ve
July l. 1999.

H
fire forced residenLS of its north and sou
towers to evacuate the residence hall.
cause was determined to be an electrical fi
in the north tower and damage was estima
at $10,000.

October
OctoQ.er 17-18 -

August
August 25 - Thomas Gladskey and Rita
Holmes resigned in midst of controversy surrounding the English as a Second Language
program.

retha frID]klin pi:
formed two concerts as the main attract1
during Family Weekend on campus. T
show in Lantz Gymnasium opened with st
dent-comprised group K-Love & Blue.

October 20 - Members

ered on the South Quad to watch the horror
hit "Scream" on a JO foot by IS foot screen
as part of Panther Preview.

of Eastern
American Federation of State, Councy a
Municipal Employees picketed for the se
ond time ( the first time was during the su
mer) in effort to settle a 3-percent raise wa
discrepancy.

August 27 - The

October 21 - The

August 26 - Nearly 2,000 students gath-

Board of Trustees
approved the $5.7 million proposed budget
increase.

April 25 - Three bands performed during August 28 - Nearly

AT GANDOLFI CHIROPRACTIC ...

1.500 students

Board of Truste
approved another $I 04 per year .-;tudent t
addition.

October 28 -

"TCSY:'freats

EVERYIHING'S FREE!·

Yogurt • Ice Cream • Shaved Ice

(Plrst Visit iSnty)

We Are Continuing

Hot Chocolate with any
menu item purchase

Spinal Check-Up Month
Through September

Exp. 1-18-97

To celebrate, we arc offering-------to perform our services on
your first vil.it absolutely
f~ with 1.his certificate!

345.7849

nUs includes consultation,

(St i X)

examinatio'}z treatment,
and x-rays ir indicated.

Monday Night Football Menu
Stix Wmgs 5 wings ••••••••••••••••• 99~
I 0 wings•••••••••••••••• I 50

Call NOW

schedule your
appointment.

to

57 million Lifestyle co

Giant Soft Pretzet •••••••••••••••••••99•
w/cbeese sauce•••••••••••) 50

Micbocl l.ee Gandolft.
DC, e.A.5.A.

Steak Sandwich••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 50

w/fries••••.•••••'2

95

Gandolfi

Ribteasers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 2 50

Chiropractic Center

Pizza Puff•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 28

2115 18th Street, Charleston

CALL 345-4065
•New patients only. Certificate must be presented on first vlsiL Expires 2128198

16 oz Miller Ute Bottles.................... $1.75
Try Our

N~

Hickory Si::n.oked BBQ

Express Lunch• 11a::n>.-2pm
15 ndnu:tes or 'WE PAY!

Tonight
$1 ooPints
Leinie&MGD

Tuesday
Hot Wings
only 25¢ each!
-and$200 Import Bottles
Mon-Thurs
7pm-tam
509 V"n

Bur~n

frt-Sat
Spm-tam
348 · 2380

elected into Student Senate.

•

review
•

•••
• •
•••

November 14 - The
prepaid tuition bill passed
lhrough the House of Representatives.
November

18

Charleston adopted its first
sexual harassment policy.

November 19 - The
Faculty Senate voted down
a proposal to preserve Eastem's botany department as
an independent department.
keeping open the possibility
for it to merge with the
zoology department.

•

November 21 - The
Council on Academic
Advising passed the Individualized Studies Degree ' L:...;;...__....;....-..;;;w
Program with a vote of7-3. Jn February, Tall'anda Lawrt•11ce was crowned Miss Black
EIU 1997.

•

•
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December
December 2 - Booth

Library renovations were put on hold until 1998.

December 3 - Investigators and Secret
Service agents questioned a death threat sent
to President Clinton via e-mail from Taylor
Hall computer lab. Also. Joms' presidential
evaluation was conducted.
December 4 - Jeff Cooley

was named
assistant vice president of Eastern. Also.
$16.5 million was approved for repairs and
renovations
lo
Booth Library.

cial assistant to the president. took over those
duties. Nilsen said Merrifield would spend
additional ume reviewing legislation and
analyzing legislation for the umversity.
Shelly Flock. coordinator of public information. said that although there was a "refocusing" of Merrifield's assignments. "she is still
currently employed by the university.''

December 11 - The

University Board
discussed the possibility of hosting L.L. Cool
J as its Spring Concert and also considered
promoting it in conjunction with Greek
Week.

December 5 The Apportionment
Board passed the
proposed loan of
$22.000 to the University Board to
cover the estimated
$38.000 loss it
incurred
from
Aretha Franklin's
Family Week.end
concerts.

111gust, nearly 1,500 students took part in Hands Across EIU

lS were

recalled.

ltober 29 - Members of Eastem's Cler-

rrechnical Union filed an unfair labor
~tice complainc against the university.
111ing Eastern violated labor relations acts
rcticing regressive bargaining.

October 31 - Eastern was awarded a
$720.000 grant for student development.

November
November 13 - Six new members were

December 9 Chris Merrifield.
Eastern's liaison to
the capital. was
stripped of her main
duties to meet with
Springfield legislators. Jill Nilsen. spe- In April, Clzarlotle Marti11 was frowned Miss Eastern llli11ois 1997

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTSI

348-8282

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
The only OFF Campus Housing
ON Campus
(Located across from the Union on 7th Street)

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

=uours: Mon·Thurs IOam to 1:30am
- Fri·Sat IOam to 2:30am Sun 11 am to l2am 426 W. Lincoln
-- r----------,
r----------,
1 Lunch Special 1
- I

One ..liO"' l!iZza,

I

- I 2 ItemS" it 1 Cokes I

=! A.
~.l:i:J! !
~.:~
I
__________
...
I
_ L.

-,
- I

AddllloU...,.f0.90udl,
Elp. l/H/18 , 1

"* nMwllll_,.olller~

~z.aPak
3 Large

1
I
1 'J'maping ~zzas 1
I
- ..,c.. ~~
+tax :

<: 99

19

~Now uasingfor FALL '98

• l,2,&3Bedrm •Central AC
Furnished Units •Balconies

•Free Parking
•Free Trash

•Laundry

•Dishwashers
LIMITED
2 & 3 Bed-

room Apartments Left
Act Fast!!

..

Mickelson edges Woods for Mercedes title
CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) The explosive roar greeting the
eagle by Tiger Woods ractled off
the hills at the La Costa Resort
and pushed Phil Mickelson to
victo ry in the Mercedes
Championships.
"I was right next lo the ninth
green when Tiger made that
eagle," said Mickelson, who was
on the seventh tee at the time.
"After I saw him make eagle.
my
mindset
changed."
Mickelson said. " I started to
attack and try to make birdies."
Despite some shaky play on
the closing holes. Mickelson fin-

ished with 68 in Sunday's final
round to be at t 7 -under-par 271,
one :>troke ahead of Woods and
Mark O'Meara, both of \\horn
closed with 64s.
Mickelson's bold response to
the hard-charging Tiger showed
that the storyline or the last half
of the 1997 PGA Tour has carried into the new season.
Woods has demanded a new
level of performance and the
players are giving it to him both the young and the old.
T he 27-year-old Mickelson
didn't back down when Woods
put up a 64 in the final round.

and neither did the 40-year-old
O'Meara.
And it made for an exciting
opening to the new PGA Tour
season as Mickelson dismissed
David Duval early and held off
Woods late to win the Mercedes
Championships for the second
lime in five years.
Mickelson gave up the lead
with a three-putt green on the
first hole - missing a 2-footer
after t\\ ice being bothered by a
ringing cellular phone on the
first tee - but made birdies on
Nos 3 and 4 to pull away from
Duval. who was trying to

become the first person s i nee
Ben Hogan in 1953 to win four
consecutive PGA Tour starts.
Then Mickelson opened the
throttle wide after Woodli made
bis eagle. He made four birdies
in five holes beginning on No. 9
to stay ahead of Woods, who
was playing with O'Meara three
groups in front and was lighting
up the La Costa course and electrifying the crowd.
Duval shot a 73 and finished
at 277, six strokes off the lead.
''This was an imporlanl day
for me." Mickelson said. " I
knew some guys were going to

go low. buL I didn't know whc
they were going to be." he said.
It was Mickelson's 12th vie to·
ry as a professional and it \\as
the seventh time the San Dieg
native has won on the West
Coast swing in his career Il \\as
also the sixth Lime in seven tries
he has taken the lead into the
final round and won.
:Sick Price and John Cook tiee
for fourth al 13-under-par 275.
A ke) for Mickelson came on
f'.;o. 17. the only par-5 Woods
failed to play under par in the
final ro und.
Woods had 121 yards to the pin

Drug violation sinks Chinese swimmer and coach
favored to win the opening I 00-meter
freestyle event.
"Il would have been nice if ...,e could have
revealed the decision before the start of the
swimming," said Gunnar Werner, secretary
of FINA. swimming's governing body.
''We ha\'e to suffer a linle from the bureaucracy. We have not yet received confinnation
with the official report from the customs
regarding the analysis. It's the weekend."
Australian customs spokesman Chris

PERTH, Australia (AP) - A Chinese
swimmer and her coach were set to return
home Monday for trying to sneak a banned
drug into Australia for the world championships.
Swimming authorities. awaiting further
drug reports. have delayed disciplinary
action against swimmer Yuan Yuan and
coach Zhou Zhemen.
Competition in the pool starts Monday
with one of Zhou's pupils. Ying Shan.

Schofield told The Associated Press that
FINA was told twice on Saturday that the
mattt:r had been pa<;sed on to the Australian
Sports Commission.
Schofield said the laboratory that made the
tests had been authorized to -.end the report
to the ASC. He said it will take a fe..., day to
complete the report. which will be sent to
FINA immediately.
Zhou und Zhewen were recalled from the
championships after 13 vials of banned

human growth honnone were found packed
in a thermos seized from Yuan's baggage.
Customs said the substance "'is. or contains.
gro\\th hormone:· Werner said it was legally
important to establish the exact level of
growth hormones seized.
In the wake of the latest accusations
against the Chinese. Swedish swim coach
Hans Chrunak said his country plans to
boycott the World Cup swim meet in Beijing
next month.
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Help Wanted
STAFF NEEDED IN SMALL RES·
IDENTIAL SITES SERVING 4·6
RESIDENTS WITH DEVELOP·
MENTAL DISABILITIES. Monday
through Friday evening and mid·
night shifts or weekend shif1s
available. Flexible scheduling also
available. No experience neces·
sary. Paid training 1s provided.
Apphcabons may be obtained at
CCAR Industries 825 18th Street,
Charleston, IL 61920 E O.E.
~~------~1n9
NOW HIRING SUMMER STAFF
for Girl Scout Resident Camp.
Certified lifeguards, cooks, coun·
selors, unit leaders, program
directors and LPN/EMT openings.
Camp 1s located outside Ottawa, II
on 260 wooded acres Only those
serious about working w11h the
youth
of
today
while
learning/leaching valuable outdoor living skills need apply. June
21, 1998· August 1, 1998.
Complete training provided.
Minorities encouraged to apply.
For application write or call:
TGSC. 1533 Spencer Road.
Joliet, IL 60433 or 815-723-3449.
~------~~~&4

Help Wanted
--------..;..
------

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

BRIAN'S PLACE NIGHT CLUB &
SPORTS BAR HELP WANTED
for Security, waitresses, & D.J.
positions. Apply m person 2100
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151
1/16
VOLU NT E=E=R--G-Y_M,,..N_A....,STIC
INSTRUCTORS URGENTLY
needed for aero-limps" program
Tuesday 4·7 p.m.ffhursday 4·6
p.m. Call Or Scott A.G M
Crawford, 581-6363.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/16

INDIVIDUAL ROOMS FOR MENFurnished· Bed & Chest.
Common areas furnished. Call
348-8870. Close to campus.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1116

ORCHARD PARK APART·
MENTS. 3 large bedrooms for 3-4
people near campus Call Cari
348-7635
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/16

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
near campus. Reasonable. 345·
2416.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1116

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
APARTMENTS furnished. Trash
p/u included. 2 blocks from campus. Call 348-0350.
~~~~~-~~--·514
.NICELY
FURNISHED
2
BEDROOM house with pool
table. $225/ each for 2. 348-0288.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/14

MACARTHUR MANOR APART·
MENTS now leasing for Fall '98,
2 bedroom furnished apt. 345·
2231.
_5/4
It pays to advertise with the Daily
Eastern News.

Make Money
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. No experl·
ence Required. Free Information
packet. Call 410-347-1475.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _2112

Sublessors
MACARTHUR MANOR APART·
MENTS 1 male sublessor to
share a 2 bedroom fumished apt
345-2231.
---~~---~-514

LARGE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT In quiet building at 300
Hamson for Fall 98 $180 per
month per person. 10 month
lease, water and trash paid. Call
David McGrady al 348·8258.
~-~~-~--~~5/4
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FURNISHED HOUSES for 98-99
school year $235/ mo 12 mo
lease, no pets. Call 345-3148.
~~~-------514
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
HOUSE available Immediately.
$405/ month Trash pick-up and
security deposit. 345-4010.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/4
GIRLS FURNISHED HOUSE for
7-9. 10 month lease. No pets.
laundry, 9-4, 345·5048.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/16

The Daily Eastern News

ACROSS
1Fiil1nat the
office
s Manias
9 Dressed
13 LA.·based
petroleum giant
14 "D1es-·
(hymn)
1s Salty
Cotner square 1n
Monopoly
17 Lounge
1a Suddenly leap
(at)
19 Second of two
pieces of fire
truck equipment
22 Take tor granted
25 Paragons
2• More drenched
minister.at
times

Classified Ad Form
Name: _________________

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

of;--------------

t•

Under Classillcatlon
Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __

no. words/days
Payment

a Cash

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

a Check

a credt

Check number_ _ __ __

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Student

0

Yes 0 No

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ad to read:

~
el)ls p w ·d fr t day ad ns 14
each cor
ut ve day there •tcr Students w1tr 118 d ID 15 c Is per word first
day • O c ls per word eacr consecut ve d y 15 word -nlnlmum
Sti..dent ads must be paid 1n advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the nght to ed t or refuse ads
conS1dered l'belous or in bad taste

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM APT.
OFF SQUARE. Available lmmedi·
ately. Water and trash included
Call 345-9139 or 345-2702

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/16

GIRLS ONE OR TWO BED·
ROOM fumlshed apartments 10
month lease. No pets. 9-4, 345-

5048.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/16

NICE. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FURNISHED HOUSES for 98·99
school year. No pets. $23& mo12 month lease. Call 345-3148.
~~~~~~~~~514

This
SP ACE
for Rent

LIBRARY ORIENTATION TOURS January 12·February 26, 1998 6:00
p.m. Monday; 4:00 p.m. Wednesday; 9:00 a.m. Thursday at Booth
Library • meet on Main Level near Public Catalog. Tours last 45 minutes. (Instructors. Please schedule class tours through Reference
Services 581-6072.)
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Cfips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any 000=oroht camous organjzabonal event. No parties or fundratsuig activi·
bas and events will be printed All Chps should be submitted to The Daily
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday,
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Arry Chp that is illegible or
contains conflicting Information WILL NOT BE RUN. Ctips may be edited lor
llV8llable space.

30 One who s out of 51 Thrown for -

this world'
31 Pays attention to
32 Pie holder
35 Ranges of
knowledge
38 Smutty
37 Ending with
Cine- or cyclo38 Superlative
suffix
39 Count-- &
His Orchestra
40Motive
questiOner
41 Resentful
auctiongoer
43 --Lorraine
(French region)
• "Relax,
soldiers!"
47 Murmur •a good
bad-weather
race horse·

52 Footnote abbr.
53 Morsel for Miss
Muffet
57 Former Sen.
Sam and family
58 Highway haul!lf
5t Manipulator
to Enzyme suffixes
Mahogany or
maple
82 Prepare. as the
way

•t

DOWN

1Mahal
2 Penod in history
3 AT&T alternative
4 Harms the
environment
sAquarlum
purifier
& "lsmell-!"
7 Stun
a Clairvoyant
e Less refined
...,.""+;;+'+'~ 10 Actress Hamilton
or Hunt

~~~~~~;lmFr~~~~rWf~

12 Salon
H Heavenly host?
professionals
1s 1n-hne skates,
for short
20 Prayer closer
21 N1Xon staffer G
Gordor>
22Conscous
23 Tcr.,1s Siar w th
opal ndrof"'l1c
ame

24 L m1led work
assignment
27Bndge
precursor

•1 Majofettes tw1tl
them
42 V1lla1n. slang1ly
acting
43 Ma1or oven
32 Bear that's not
maker
really a bear
44 Dooz•es
33 Gal 1c g1rlfnends
•sRock
34 Mother of-pearl 48 t./ormng haze
36 brary g zrno

u Stfange

29 Discourage from

37

•t Over.m
Osterre1ch
50 Bygone phone

call cost
54 Olympics chant

55Gun asan
engine
56 RapsO•

ternat ona go f
compe1111on

39 Bodybuilder s
bulges
40Commend
o~cially

.....
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Elway has chance
No. 4 in big game

9

res Den er v

get bacP. to the NFL championship game.
..Having been there a few times and being a
little bit older now, it'll help··
Elway & Co. will play Brett Favre and the
Green Bay Packers in the Super Bowl on
Jan. 25 m San Diego. The Packers won the
NFC championship game by beating San
Francisco 23-10 and were the earl) Super
Bow I favorites at 13 1-2 points.
Only two other Broncos - Steve Atwater
and Tyrone Braxton
were around when
Elway Inst led Demer Lo the Super Bov.l in
th 198 SC< S<

PITISBURGH (AP) - All that's left for
John Elway LO do now 1s to win the game
he's never won: the Super Bowl
The Denver quarterback threw two touchdown passes in the final minutes of the first
half and Lhc Bronco~ held off tumover-;tncken Pmsburgh 24-21 Sunday m the
AFC champ1on.,nip pame
o NFL qu
rhltc

•

Packers defend
NFC crown 23-10
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - With a
defens1.: chat ground the proud 49ers mto
the mud, Green Bay shov..ed San
Francisco who's boss of their NFC fami1).
Led b Brett Favre and dominating
defender'>, the Packer" de 11 d the 49ers
C• Sundav m th
c cha
d1 ·ti

re n

Super Bowl.
Favre threw a 27-yard touchdown pass
to Antonio Freeman and for 222 yards
overall, tak ing advantage of San
Francisco comerbacks Rod Woodson and
Marquez Pope, the one weakness in the
49ers· league-leading defense.
Still, it was the Green Bay defense.
playing in rain that grew steadier as the
game wore on, that took ov
It allowed only three pair - the other
se\en came on Chuck L
s 95-yard
fhat touchk1 of return with 2:52 le
d ~
.1m Iler Dorsc\
ns. who ran
th a 5-)ard
rd

9 •r

.s.

s e

PHILADELPHJ..\ AP)
Three t:.S.
women figure skaters, three Olympic
medals.
No. Lhis 1sn't the usual. rah-rah. eve!) thing-is-wonderful pre-Olympic spm. The
wa} Michelle Kwan. Tara Lipinski and
Nicole Bobek skated at this week's national c hampionships. a 1-2-3 sweep al next
month's Nagano Games is a strong possibility.
" l think we have a great chance with
these girls to sweep," said Christa Fassi,
Bobek's coach. " We definitely have the
Dream Team."
For the first time. the United States is
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me

sendmg three female national champions to
the Olymp1cs. The three have had a stranglehold on the U.S. crov..n the past four
years and the world Litle the past two.
The United States came close to sweeping twice before. winning two medals in
1956 and 1992 - when it went 1-3-4 and its men's team was 1-2-3 in 1956. But
no country has swept all Lhree ladies'
medals.
No team has been this strong. either.
"The past skaters never jumped the way
we do now:· Bobek said. "I think we can
do 1-2-3, no problem."
If only the rest of the American squad

we

in fi

v..as so formidable. The United States can
send onl) two men. pairs and dance teams.
and the odds of an) of them winning more
than one medal are slim.
Todd Eldredge, who won his fifth U.S.
title, has the best chance of the rest of the
Americans for gold. Kyoko Ina and Jason
Dungjen, two-time pairs champions, have
increased the technical d ifficulty of their
programs, and they now rival any of the
Europeans. perennial favorites at th e
Olympics.
Elizabeth Punsalan and Jerod Swallow,
who tied the U.S. record for dance titles
with five, also have moved up the interna-

r s

•

1n

tional ladder and could squeeLe into the
medals picture.. somethmg no U.S. dance
couple has done since Colleen O'Connor
and Jim Millns won the bronze in 1976.
Michael Weiss. three-time pairs champions Jenni Meno an·d Todd Sand, and
Jessica Joseph and Charles B utler. Lhe
reigning junior world dance champions,
also are headed to Nagano.
But it's the women who really shine, and
their strength comes from their diversity.
At 20, Bobek is the oldest of the three, and
when she's oo, there are few skaters in the
world who can match her grace and elegance.
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Lady Panthers holding
first-place spot in OVC
4-1 conference record
gives Eastern early lead
By DREW GRANGER
Staff writer
The Lady Panthers extended their four-game
win n ing streak with a 63-54 victor y over
Tennessee Tech on Saturday.
The win solidifies Eastern 's ftrst-place ranking
in the Ohio Valley Conference with a 4-1 conference record. Overa ll th is season, the Lady
Panthers are 6-7.
In the past fou r games Eastern has outscored
the opposition 276-239.
Going into Saturday's action, the Lady
Panthers were 1-1 in the conference, tied for first
with Eastern Kentucky. Eastern beat the Lady
Colonels of Eastern Kentucky 66-65 on Jan. 3.

Rough start:
The Lady Panthers struggled out of the blocks
to open the non-conference and conference portions of the season.
The Lady Panthers got the non-season off on
the wrong foot with a four-game losing streak. In
that stretch Eastern was outscored 282-212.
In ac'lton over the break, the Lady Panthers
dropped their conference opener to Tennessee
State, 69-54, Dec. 14 in Lantz Gym.
Call her windex:
Senior guard Nora Hendrix cleaned the glass,

BATTLE

pu ll ing down a career-high 11 rebounds in
Saturday's win over Tennessee Tech. On the season, Hendrix has grabbed 43 rebounds.

Sharp-shooter :
Junior guard Angel Meadows scored a careerhigh 10 points in Saturday's win over Tennessee
Tech. Meadows hit on 5-of-6 from the floor.
In her Panther career, Meadows has scored 43
points on 18-of-48 shooting.
Defending her honor:
Last week's Ohio Valley Conference Player of
the Week, sophomore center Leah Aldrich scored
20 points and grabbed 10 rebounds in Saturday's
game against Tech for her fourth double-double
of the year.
In the battle of the sophomore centers, versus
Tech's sophomore Diane Seng, Aldrich was
outscored. but had more rebounds and assists and
fewer turnovers.
Next in line:
Eastern will square off against the Lady
Raiders of Middle Tennessee State 7:05 p.m.
tonight in Lantz Gym.
Lady Panther head coach John Klein expects
the Lady Raider~ to attack from the perimeter.
"They will probably have a better t5ack court
than Tech," he said. "(Middle Tennessee) is better
at penetrating than Tech, they are not as one
dimensional."
Klein is confident his team can stay on its roll.
Though he thinks the level of competition is fairly
even in the OVC, he said, "There's not anyone in
the league we can't beat."

fmmpage12------

more center Diane Seng. a preseason first team all-OVC selectl on. as well as the Golden
Eaglettes · attempts to get the
ball to Seng. helped Eastern get
into position to rebound.
Tech played into the Lady
Panthers' hands by punching the
ball into Seng, even though the
center scored 23 points for the
Golden Eaglettes. The Eaglettes
next highest scorer was Clark
with 11.
Eastern took the game to
Seng on offense, and reaped 1he

rewards.
"Coach said to try Lo gel
inside to me or Allison . whoever
Seng was guarding." Aldrich
said.
Aldrich led Eastern in scoring
with 20 points. Other scorers in
double figu res were Lee, 12,
and junior guard Angela
Meadows Coming off the
bench, Meadows contributed I 0
points.
The Lady Panthers hit on
only 2 l-of-58 shots for a .362
average in the game.

"We had moments when we
struggled," Klein said. "The
kids off the bench did well. We
struggled offensively. We got
good shots, but they•re not
going to fall every night.''
Eastern expected a full-court
press from Tech and saw it early
in the second half. Tech 's press
proved ineffective against the
Lady Panthers.
"We were ready for it because
all this week we've been dying
in practice (practicing against
the press)," Aldrich said.
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Wrestlers defeat PANTHERS
Northern 33-8
By KYLE BAUER

16-1 major decision. Sophomore
Jason Lawrence followed Pool's
·match with a big 14-3 win over
The
Panther
wrestlers Mike Pater in the 142-pound
improved their record to 2-0 with match.
McCausland was pleased with
an impre:.sive 33-8 victory
Sunday over Northern Illinois, his team's performance overall.
which now drops to 1-2. The
·'They wrestled well." he said.
Panthers made few mistake::; and ··we picked up some points near
all but dominated the meet.
the end of periods which v.ere
Eastern head coach Ralph crucial. You get a guy like Poo'
who just aggravated his gt) al
~lcCausland said he was expectday."
ing a more difficult meet.
"I thought it would be a six or
Eastern also got impressive
nine-point match,' he said.
w111s from juniors Rob Serio and
Eastern got off to an earl) Tim Duggan. Serio defeated
lead thanh to a Northern Illinois Jeremy Castro 8-2 in the 150
forfeit that gave junior Tom pound match. Randolph slipped
Combe:. a victory. Sophomore by Sean Lovelace with a 3-1 vicKelly Revells then lost the 126- tor) in the 158 pound match.
pound match to Ryan Egan in a
The final victory of the day
5-3 decision Eastern got back. on came when heavyweight Mike
track when sophomore Dan Pool Russow defeated his opponent
(134) defeated Tom LeCuyer in a
by fall in the third period.
Staff writer

lime of 15: I 0. close to a personal
best for him.
Akers was also pleased that
Dan Stone and Tom Marchese
were both able to vault over 15
feet. Stone won the event with a
vault of 15 feel 6 inches, while
Marchese took second place in
!he event with a vault of 15 feet.
This is not the first time the
men have run into the problem of
training over a break. because
~kers said the same thing happened during Thanksgiving break.
On
f' t~ •

double dual, Sue Langer took second place in the mile with a time
of 5:20.39. Coming out in the
women's 400-meter dash was
Keri Davis with a time of l :00.62.
In the 600-meter dash. Gina
Arinyanontakoon took first-place
honors with a time of 1:39.28.
Ta.king second place in the event
was Vicki Sleezer with a time of
l :40.05 Both were personal
bests.
Alethea Bodden continued her
success at the pole vault with a
~~vault ef 8 feet.

Bulls could still dump
Pippen before playoffs
CHICAGO (AP) - Scottie
Pippen's ailing foot? Much better.
thank you. Sufficiently healed so
he can play basketball again with
the Chicago Bulls.
His relationships with those in the
front office., They may never be
mended.
"I don't think they've been
repaired at all. We haven't tried to
repair them. I don't think they can
be repaired.'' Pippen said after
playing in his first game of the season Saturday night.
"I'm just going to do my job and
just allow them to do theirs." he
said.
Pippen asked for a trade two
months ago while recovering from
foot surgery. He said he'd never
play again for the Bulls because
management - specifica.Jly general manager Jerry Krause - had

not shown him the respect he feels
he deserved and tried to trade him.
"This is the frustration I've been
going through for the last couple of
years and over the summer, having
to deal with all the trade talk and
things of that nature," he said.
"l think a player of my caliber
deserves better, so I had to stand up
and speak out for myself."
Now the question: Will Pippen be
a Bull for the rest of the season?
"I don't know. I should be asking
you that," he told a reporter.
Does he still want to be traded? Or
does he expect to be traded before
the Feb. 19 deadline?
"I would like to finish the season
here. I think the team is looking
forward to us going for a sixth title.
If something happens, that's
always been out of my control," he
said.

HODGKINS DISEASE
LEARN MORE ABOUT IT

Come listen to
Dr. Edward Hoppin
When: 7:00 pm January 20
Where; EIU Union - Effingham Rm
Co-Sponsored by EIU Health Service
& Athletic Departmant
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things we're capable of doing."
Eastern was led in scoring by
Kaye. who accomplished his
first career double-double with
25 points and 11 rebounds.
Kaye said Samuels has pushed
th1'

~enior

£11:trcl
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work Thi'

boards harder.
Twenty-one of Kaye's 25
points came in the first half.
Also scoring in double figures for Eastern was Polite with
I 3 points and junior guard Jack
Owens with 11.
The only player to hit double
figures for the Golden Eagles
was senior guard Ricky Cabera
who scored 19 points. Cabera
scored 15 points in the second
half . with nine of those points
coming on 3-of-7 shooting from
three-point territory.
Even tough they were down
by 18 at the half, Tech would
not give up and made a big second-half run. After a dunk by
freshman guard DeAntoine
Beasley. the I 8-point halftime
lead v.as cut to nine.
The Panthers called a time
OUt after this, and proceeded to
go on a 16-5 run to put the
game away at 73-53.
Eastern embarks on a fourgame road trip which kicks off
Thursday night against Murray
State.

ANNA BETZELBERGER/Associate photo editor
Eastem 's Rick Kaye (22) and Eric FranJ..ford go for the block as
Tech 's Alex Franco drives to the hole during Saturday's game.

Panthers deny preseason picks
By MATI WILSON
Associate sports editor
They were predicted to finish fifth in the Ohio
Valley Conference. but at this point Eastern's men's
basketball team is the top team in the conference
with a 5-1 record.
"We know the team we have," senior forward
Conya Robinson said. "We were predicted to finish
fourth last year and fifth this year, but we knew we
were better than that. We know what kind of team
we have and we don't talk about it, we show it on
the court."
With the 76-59 victory over Tennessee Tech on
Saturday, Eastern has now won its last three conference games. The streak started with a 73-71 victory
at Morehead State on Jan. 5. Eastern had a 40-24
lead at the half, but Morehead outscored the
Panthers 47-33 in the second half to give the
Panthers a scare.
Eastern continued its winning ways with a 85-74
win over Middle Tennessee last Thursday. The Blue
Raiders came into the game with a perfect 3-0
record and were coming off a victory over Murray
State, who is predicted to win the conference.
Eastern joins Kansas and North Carolina as the
only three teams to defeat Middle Tennessee this
year.
The only blemish the Panthers have in conference
play is a 67-63 loss at Eastern Kentucky on Jan. 3.
Just as the Morehead game, Eastern had a lead but
allowed the Colonels to come back and win.

Non-conference woes:
Eastern might be 5-1 in conference play, but they
are 3-5 outside of the conference.
Christmas break ended on a good note for the
Panthers, but the break did not start off so well. The

first game of the break was a 80-72 loss at Western
Ulinois. Sophomore forward Marc Polite lead all
scorers with 23 points. but the Leathernecks used an
early second half surge to lead them to victory.
Eastern was also defeated by Michigan State in
East Lansing 81-69 on Dec. 27.
The only road win the Panthers have outside of
the OVC was an 79-75 overtime victory at
Evansville on Dec. 22. Senior guard Chad
Peckinpaugh led the Panther attack with 28 points,
while senior forward Rick Kaye added 15 in the victory.
Eastern found themselves down 37-32 at the half.
but outscored the Aces 12-8 in the overtime session.
Eastern was up by five with I: 13 left in the second
half, but Evansville scored five points in 16 seconds
to tie the game.
The Panthers played in out-of-conference home
game over the break. a 91-66 win over Washington
and Jefferson.

Hold on:
Even though Eastern is on a three-game winning
streak then~ has been one major problem during the
streak- holding on to b!g leads.
In the victory over Tennessee Tech, Eastern went
into halftime with an 18 point lead. They managed
to score 34 points in the second half, and Tech cut
the Eastern lead to nine before the Panthers were
able to put the Golden Eagles away.
The Panthers had a 13-point lead early in the second half against Middle Tennessee, but the lead had
dwindled down to one at 57-56 with seven minutes
left in the game.
Panther head coach Rick Samuels has come out
with a solution to the reoccurring problem.
"We have to challenge ourselves to be as good as
we can be every play," he said.
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Eastern basketball sweeps Tennesee Tech
Panthers defend
first-place status
with 17-point win
By MATT WILSON
Associate sports editor

ANNA BETZELBERGER/Associate photo edttor
Tech gains control of the ball as Emtem's Ccmya Robimm1 (32) and Marc Polite (3V) look 011.

Eastern'
76-59 win over
Tennessee Tech on Saturda} night
at Lantz Gymnasium can he best
described b) head coach Rick
Samuels.
·Tm happy about the results. but
I'm upset about parts of it." he said.
After gomg mto halftime with a
42-24 lead, Eastern \\as outscored
by the Golden Eagles 35-34 in the
second half
"When you 're up by 18 at the
half, you have to put them away in
the second half," senior guard Rick
Kaye said. "We have to work on
that in practice and get together as a
team to work harder both mentally
and physically."
With the victory. Eastern now sits
atop the Ohio Valley Conference
:.tandings with a 5-1 conference

record. The only blemi h o
Eastern·s record was a 67-63 los
Eastern Kentucky on fan. 3. Tech 1
still hunting for us first conferenc
victory, as the loss dropped th
Golden Eagles' to 0-5.
Samuels said not being able t
put teams away has been a reoccur
ring problem for the Panthers.
"As a team we have to addres
why we aren't playing for 40 min
utes," he said. "We are going on
stretch of games that "ill require us
to play for 40 mmutes."
Sophomore forward Marc Police
saw one thing the Panthers did \\ell
in the first half.
"We ran our offense well." he
said. "We were patient and \\C
worked to get good shot . which i
what our offense 1s based on:·
Running the offense well has
translated into win and the first·
place standing for the Panther
something Polite said he 1s excited
about.
.. It feels good to know we are
capable of doing things in the conference." he said. "We just ha\e to
come out and play hard and do the
See PANTHERS page JJ

Lady
Panthers
use
free
throws
Track teams show
to win 63-54 conference battle

rust after break

By MATT WILSON
Associate sports editor
The Panth~r men's lmck team
came away victorious on
Saturday's meet at Eastern. but
head coach Tom Akers was disappointed.
"We ended up wmning. but
we shouldn't base it being a
good meet just because we
won," he said. "The Christmas
conditioning certainly showed in
this meet."
In the double dual meet the
men defeated Illinois State 8761 and Southwest Missouri 9858. The women split in the double dual, defeating Southwest
Missouri 85-66 and falling to
Illinois State 77.5-66.5.
Highlighting the meet for the
Lady Panthers was Catara
Mabry's finish in the 55 meter
dash. Her time of 7.26 seconds
is a school record.
Women's coach John Craft
was pleased with the way his
team performed, but also said
there was a little rust after the
break.
"1be team left in good condition, and sometimes when

you're at home you can't find a
ood facility to work at;· he
aid. "It'll take a couple "'eeks
work out the kmks."
Akers said the men·s team
hould take a serious look at the
meet Saturday, even though the
team won both meets.
..ISU has a strong team, but
hey kept most of their good
people back home," Akers said.
'If some of the young people are
happy that they won the meet,
some of the seniors are going to
have to give them a message that
this will not cut 1t."
Akers said there were 42
efforts on the mcn·s side on
Saturday. but only 11 performances reflected good training
over the break
.. Eleven out of 42 is notenough to repeat as conference
champions," he said. "If things
don't get turned around there
will be some sad faces come the
middle of February."
One of the efforts that Akers
was impressed with was Todd
Moroney's in the 5,000 meter
race. He won the event with a

See RUST page JJ

By DREW GRANGER
Staff \\riter
The l.-.1dy Panther ba kctball team improved its Ohio Valley
Conference record to 4-1 with a 63-54 wm over the Lady
Eaglettes of Tennessee Tech Saturday in Lantz Gymna mm.
Eastern took the lead for good with 13:38 left to play in the
<>ccond half.when sophomore center Leah Aldrich scored on a
lay up, putting the Lady Panthers up by one, 36-35.
Eastern extended its lead with 8:26 left in tfie game when
Tech. looking to stop the clock, began fouling the Lady
Panther and sending them to the free throw line. The plan
backfired as Eastern built a· 12-point lead.
With four minutes left. the Golden Eaglettes (8-5. 2-2)
began to narrow the lead, but would get no closer than four
before the Lady Panthers' free throw shooting put the game
out of reach.
Eastern v.as 18-for-22 from the line dov.n the stretch. For
the game the Lady Panthers shot 20-29 from the line for 69
percent.
In contrast, Tech shot a higher percentage than Eastern (71
percent), but only went to the line a total of 14 times in the
game, converting on 10 shoL'l from the charity stripe.
The Lady Panthers won the battle of the boards, out
rebounding Tech 48-34. Senior guard Nora Hendrix pulled
down a career high 11 rebounds. with Aldrich contributing 10.
The top rebounder for Tech was junior forward Amber Clark
with 10.
"We expect everyone to rebound:· Eastern head coach John
Klein said. "Sometimes your guards are going to get a lot of
rebounds because of their quickness."
"We always work on boxing out," senior center Allison Lee
said.
Lee said the way the Lady Panthers covered Tech·s sopho-

See BATTLE page J0

ANNA BETZELBERGERIAssoc. photo edttor
Eastern 's Barbora Garbom works for
position against Amber Clark of Tech.

Globetrotters tickets on sale today for Tuesday's game
.

The world-famous Harlem
Globetrotters
will
make
Charleston the next stop on their
current North American tour with
a game Tuesday night at 7:30
p.m. in Lantz Gym.
Tickets for the event go on sale
Monday morning at 8 a.m. in the
Martin Luther King University.
Tickets are $7 per seat for stu-

denL'l and children. $12 for adults.
The basketball team has just
completed one major milestone,
as their last game was number
20,000 in the 70-plus-year history.
The Harlem Globetrotters have
been seen by over 100 million
fans in 114 countries.
The team was formed in 1927

as an attempt to give AfroAmericans a chance to play basketball. At the time, professional
leagues were limited to white
players.
In 1932, the Globetrotters
played their 1.000 competitive
game. It was not until 1939 when
the Globetrotters were wiMing a
game 112-5 that the team started

to clown around on the court. The
crowd loved the act, and the
showmanship became a part of
the act.
The team had a boost in its
popularity during the 1950s and
then again in the 1970s.
The team had its own cartoon
on Saturday mornings called the
Harlem Globetrotters Popcorn

Machine.
The
Globetrotters
also
appeared often on the Wide
World of Sports on ABC.
Twenty-two players (including
six rookies) make up this year's
team, and Hubert "Geese" Ausbie
coaches the team.
• staff report

